


�� LARGE. rLA TE.5 
CUR.R.IE.S OF THE. WE.E.K 

(flease ask :;1our server tor the curr:;1 ot this week) 

LAME> 

CHICKE.N 

VE.G CUR.RY (V) 

CIDSIN HOUSE. E>LACK DAAL (V) 

The most special and popular lentil dish ot India, the origins lie in the north Indian 

f unjabi cuisine. The lentils are slow cooked over low flame with butter and cream 

tor hours to get the signature cream:;1 texture. It's the richest a lentil recipe can get1 

Cidsin Signature Dishes

CIDSIN E>UTTE.R. CHICKE.N 

£10.95 

£12.95 

Another real gem from f unjabi cuisine, this dish originated from a Delhi restaurant called Moti Mahal known 

tor its Tandoori dishes. This unctuous curr:;1 marries the smokiness ot the tandoori chicken with the cream:;1 

sauce made with tomatoes, butter, cream, and a selection ot Indian whole spices (5hhhh, it's a secret). 

F ANE.E.R. HARA MASALA (V) 

'Hara means green in Hindi. This green coloured zesty curry is made by simmering Paneer in a gravy made 

of coriander, mint, onion, tomato and yogurt. Flavoured with whole spices and our homemade Garam masala.

SMALL FLA TE.S 
AALO MAT AR. SAMOSA (VE.GAN) 

Deep tried past:;1 stuHed with spiced potato and peas mix 

HAR.A E>HAR.A KE.5A5 (V) 

fan-tried spiced patties made with a mix ot spinach, paneer and 

potatoes. 

CHICKE.N SAMOSA 

Deep tried past:;1 stuHed with spiced chicken mince 

HALLOUMI FR.IE.S (V) 

Halloumi sticks coated with breadcrumbs then deep tried to add crunch. 

CHANA DAAL VADA (VE.GAN) 

A crisp:;! and savor:;1 deep tried fritter made from :;1ellow split pea (chana daal ) 

and spices, is a popular street toad ot South Indian cui�ne 

��h1Wr��� 
¢�� 

£12.95 

£5.00 

£5.00 

£5.00 

£5.00 

£5.00 

(s) Spicy/ (M) Mild/ (v) Suitable for vegetarians. If you have any food allergies, or dietary requirements please let us know.
Dishes marked with (v) may contain egg. We make every effort to avoid cross- contamination, but sadly can't guarantee

dishes and drinks allergen free 



TANDOOR 
T andoor cooking is s_ynon_ymous with sharing and coming together 

tor a meal. Our charcoal tandoor dishes are ta pas st_yle and 
designed to be shared amongst friends. Choose a tew 
tandoori dishes and _you will have a night to remember. 

CHICKEN TIKKA (M) 

Small pieces ot boneless chicken marinated in spices and 
:;1

ogurt then grilled 

over tan door tor that smok
:;1 

flavour 

MUR.GH MALA! (M) 

Melt in mouth chicken kebab is dunked in a white marination ot fresh cream, 

hung 
:;1

ogurt curd and cheese spread, seasoned with Indian spices and grilled 

over charcoal in the tandoor. 

LAME> TIKKA (S) 

t)oneless lamb chunks marinated in spices and 
:;1

ogurt then grilled over 

tan door tor that smok
:;1 

flavour. 

SE.E.KH KE.5A5 (M) 

Mildl
:;1 

spiced minced lamb on skewers and grilled over charcoal. 

F ANE.E.R. TIKKA (V) 

f aneer cheese cubes, peppers and onion shells marinated in spices, and 
:;1

ogurt 

sauce then grilled over charcoal tandoor. 

T ANDOOR.I MUSHROOMS (V) 

Mushrooms marinated in mix ot Indian spices and grilled over charcoal tan door. 

£10.95 

(s) Spicy/ (M) Mild/ (v) Suitable for vegetarians. If you have any food allergies, or dietary requirements please let us know. 
Dishes marked with (v) may contain egg. We make every effort to avoid cross- contamination, but sadly can't guarantee

dishes and drinks allergen free 



KIDSMENU 
SE.R.VE.D WITH CHIFS AND JUICE. 

(apple or Orange) 

KIDS E>UR.GE.R. 

Our in-house ground Chuck beet patt
:;1 

and cheese slice on a toasted 

burger bun. 

MUR.GH MALAI TIKKA 

Melt in mouth chicken kebab is dunked in a white marination ot tresh cream, hung
:;1

ogurt curd and 

cheese spread, seasoned with Indian spices and grilled over charcoal in the tandoor. 

E>IRYANI� 
A complete meal in a pot but a challenge tor chefs to prepare. A perfect pot ot t)ir

:;1
ani has ever

:;1 

grain ot rice separate 
:;1

et infused with aromas ot saHron, rose water, cardamom to name a tew. A 

slow and length
:;1 

process as the marinated meat or vegetables are to cook with the rice to give a 

flavoursome and wholesome meal. Served with raita (lightl
:;1 

spiced 
:;1

ogurt) and pickle. 

CHICKE.N E>IR.Y ANI 

Chicken marinated in 
:;1

ogurt and homemade garam masala cooked 

with fragrant and flavoured rice 

VE.GE.T AE>LE. E>IR.YANI (V) 

Medley vegetables and paneer cubes (Indian Cheese) sauteed in 

ghee with whole spices and cooked with fragrant and flavoured rice 

£13.95 

£12.95 

SIDES DESSERT 
NAAN 

LACHCHA FAR.ANTHA 

STEAMED R.ICE 

CHIFS 

MASALA CHIFS 

SA5JI (VEGAN) 

£2.95 

£2.95 

£7.50 

£7.50 

£7.50 

£4.50 

MALAI KULFI 

An Indian frozen dair
:;1 

delicac
:;1 

from the 

1 6th centur
:;1

, this hugel
:;1 

popular dessert 

is made simpl
:;1 

from milk, sugar and natural 

flavours. Ask tor the flavour ot the da
:;1

. 

(s) Spicy/ (M) Mild/ (v) Suitable for vegetarians. If you have any food allergies, or dietary requirements please let us know. 
Dishes marked with (v) may contain egg. We make every effort to avoid cross- contamination, but sadly can't guarantee

dishes and drinks allergen free 



The Tif+in 

r C �, At Cidsin we offer a "spot of tiHin", which is
1

1. ' a traditional Jndian wa� to deliver tood to
workers in Mumbai. Our Tittin otters �ou a 

tantalising selection ot regional delicasies 
trom ditterent corners ot J ndia. 

The Tit+in Experience tor two is a 
selection ot our house specialties

1 
trom 

the tandoor items to curr� ot the da�
1 

our 
house daal and a selection ot delectable 
small plate items prepared b� our chets. 

�� 

Choose trom: Meat or Vegeterian 

]ncludes: Naan bread & rice 

/ 

(s) Spicy/ (M) Mild/ (v) Suitable for vegetarians. If you have any food allergies, or dietary requirements please let us know.
Dishes marked with (v) may contain egg. We make every effort to avoid cross- contamination, but sadly can't guarantee

dishes and drinks allergen free 
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